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With DJ Aaron playing. free shots for fancy dress

A note from the editor
Welcome to the 2014-15 autumn season of the enquirer. Sorry that should say winter season. In the same
way that the mountains outside SHOULD be covered in white stuff instead of looking slightly green.
Throughout the winter I often get asked what Courchevel is like in the summer. To which I will reply with several green and warm metaphors. Surprisingly you can also ask that same question for anyone who has been
in resort since November, when I was walking around in the evening in a t-shirt.
So what’s new this year? (or stuff you could easily find out just by walking around the resort)
In 1850 the art galleries have been playing musical chairs. The one in the ISBA has moved next door and
been replaced with a Chanel shop. The gallery under the Suites de Potinere has moved to the other side of
the garage and been replaced by a ski shop specializing skis which cost more than some cars.
The refuge bar was finally sold and has turned into the self described chic Exodus oyster and champagne
bistro.
Bank Popularie has moved from opposite the forum to where the old butchers used to be, next to SPAR. Two
new butchers have appeared, one where the Coyote night club used to be (owned by Tournier) and the other
which is from Albertville just past the fire station. Bar Joe has moved from the basement to the ground floor.
James has given up being paid a small fortune to kiss (and possibly wipe) rich Russian holidaymakers arse
to serve poor seasonaires beer in the Kudeta bar.
Oh and someone has built a huge gawdy advertisement clad pyramid in the middle of town.
In 1650 the bar in the bubble bar has been refurbished and moved several feet back making the place slightly better, if only they could do something about the drains?
Down in Le Praz the new FORET chair lift that replaces the old glass fibre eggs is now open and a good way
to get over to La Tania. In the resort Dabellos has reopened after being closed last year.
THE SURGEON GENERAL WARNS
Doing ski seasons can be highly addictive, can seriously damage your sanity, result in a general lack of sleep, makes your arse bigger, increase
the chances of getting a blow job in the skidoo hut outside Kudeta and waking up next to a complete stranger.
All stories contained within are purely fictional and shouldn’t be taken seriously.
Anyone found taking anything too seriously should be held down, given alcohol and violated with the handle of a ski pole.

Introducing the Funky Fox staff
Jonny Kaye... What time is it? Time to do these stupid forms again. What is your sign and your
birthday? September. What famous person do you think you resemble? Me of course. What 3 things
can always be found in your refrigerator? Beer Milka and Salad. If you could have any job, what
would it be? GWAT technician. What are you most afraid of? Growing old. What are your super powers? Wearing leggings. Do you have a crush on someone in resort? A dildo made of wood – get it?
Place of birth? Exeter. On a scale of 1-10 how hairy is your arse? 0-1, not very Favorite Drink? For
what time of day? Would you rather be a fish or a bird? Fish What is your favorite Harrison Ford
movie? Every which way but loose What do you do most often when you are bored? Get off my ass
and do something. Bedtime? Between 3am – 6am Is there anybody you just wish would fall
off the planet? lemmings What do you do when no one is watching? Relax and fart.
What song do you hate the most? Rihanna – all of it after the 1000th time What would
you like to accomplish before you die? Theres not enough room to write everything.
Favorite smell? Bakery Treats. Least favorite smell? Interseason. Future (or first)
child's name? Danger What is most important in life? To live it. What's under
your bed? Toys / monsters. If you could meet one person dead or alive who
would it be? Me, but I’d rather be alive thanks. What is your best physical feature? Too many to choose. If you could go back or forward in time, where
would you go? Back to when I didn’t have to pretend to be young.
Jack.... What time is it? Chico time. What famous person do you think you resemble? The
Hobbit. What 3 things can always be found in your refrigerator? Nothings, I eat at the fox
because the food is so good. What are you most afraid of? Midgets that are taller than me.
What are your super powers? Backflips. Do you have a crush on someone in resort? Alice from
the fox, she’s a wizard in bed. On a scale of 1-10 how hairy is your arse? 0 – Babies bottom. Favorite Drink? The Jack Attack. Would you rather be a fish or a bird? A penguin
that can fly. Favorite day of the week? Day off obu! What is your favorite Harrison Ford
movie? Rambo What do you do most often when you are bored? If you get bored,
you are doing seasons wrong. Bedtime? I don’t know, I can’t usually see when I go
to bed. What do you do when no one is watching? WANK. What song do you
hate the most? Anything by Queen. What would you like to accomplish before you
die? 10 seasons. Future (or first) child's name? It’s not mine! What is most important in life? Snowboarding, but if Alice asks.. Alice What's under your bed? Too
scared to look. If you could meet one person dead or alive who would
it be? Taylor swift What is your best physical feature? bottom. If you
could go back or forward in time,where would you go? Backwards, I like the
idea of pillaging.
Remy Double D ...What time is it? Time to get fucked up. What is your sign and your birthday?
This Saturday What famous person do you think you resemble? Gru. What 3 things can always be
found in your refrigerator? Lube, whipped cream and chocolate spread If you could have any job,
what would it be? Shot tester What are you most afraid of? Waking up alone What are your super
powers? Working whilst wasted Do you have a crush on someone in resort? I have a list! Place of
birth? Down under, that’s why I’m so good at it On a scale of 1-10 how hairy is your arse? 10 but well
groomed Favorite Drink? Anything with booze Would you rather be a fish or a bird? I love birds.
Favorite day of the week? Today. What is your favorite Harrison Ford movie? Who? I’m 20. What do
you do most often when you are bored? Get drunk and get annoyed. Bedtime? I’m keen if
you are, girls only 90% of the time. Is there anybody you just wish would fall off the
planet? Jonny and Phil then we could have an awesome party. What do you do when no
one is watching? Steal Jagerbombs What song do you hate the most? The last one
Favourite smell? Jagerbomb breakfast Least favourite smell? Brocoli Future (or first)
child's name? The accident #1 What is most important in life? To let the good times roll
What's under your bed? Lube, lots of lube If you could meet one person dead or alive
who would it be? Tori Black What is your best physical feature? My go go gadget
legs If you could go back or forward in time,where would you go? Back to
Sunday night coz apparently was scoring a smoking blonde but can’t figure out who

Jess go up!... What time is it? C’est minuit moins cinq. What is your sign and your birthday?
2/7/91. What famous person do you think you resemble? Jean du Jardin. What 3 things can always
be found in your refrigerator? Du pain, du vin, du boursin. If you could have any job, what would it
be? Celui-la. What are you most afraid of? Rosbif. What are your super powers? Billiards. Place of
birth? Courchevel On a scale of 1-10 how hairy is your arse? Roblochon Favorite Drink? Martini avec
Jager. Would you rather be a fish or a bird? Un Goupil Favorite day of the week? Fish sticks. What is
your favorite Harrison Ford movie? Gerard Depardieu is better. What do you do most often when you
are bored? Partay! Bedtime? After late night poker on telly. Is there anybody you just wish would fall
off the planet? Remy, annoying cousins! What do you do when no one is watching? Comme d’hab.
What song do you hate the most? I only listen to Jonny Halliday What would you
like to accomplish before you die? Go a whole day without my grandma ringing
me. Favorite smell? Fromage. Least favorite smell? Remy’s feet. Future (or
first) child's name? Jonny. What is most important in life? Friends, family and
happiness. What's under your bed? Too scared to look. If you could meet
one person dead or alive who would it be? Florence Foresti. What is your
best physical feature? Little tits go harder. If you could go back or forward in time,where would you go? 2000

Alice Beer... What time is it? Time for Genepi. What is your sign and
your birthday? 25 Feb What famous person do you think you resemble?
Any Punter. What 3 things can always be found in your refrigerator? Gin, Tonic, Limes. If you could have any job, what would it
be? The person who draws chalk lines around dead bodies.
What are you most afraid of? Anyone wearing my jacket,
they’re always better than me. What are your super powers?
Rocking the punter jacket. Do you have a crush on someone
in resort? The future Mr Beer. Place of birth? Cambridge. On a scale of 1-10 how hairy
is your arse? It’s bushy but its blonde so it doesn’t count. Would you rather be a fish or a
bird? Fish, I’ve got good bouyancy. Favorite day of the week? Sunday funday. What is your
favorite Harrison Ford movie? Back door sluts II. What do you do most often when you are
bored? Not a lot, hence why I’m bored. Bedtime? Funtime. Is there anybody you just wish would fall
off the planet? Drunk Jack. What do you do when no one is watching? If only you knew! What song
do you hate the most? Friday by Rebecca Black. What would you like to accomplish before you die?
Switch Favorite smell? Odour of Remy. Least favorite smell? Phil, when he gives you that look, then
walks away. Future (or first) child's name? Fabio. What is most important in life? Champagne. If you
could meet one person dead or alive who would it be? Tori Black. What is your best physical feature? Do you really need to ask?

Mhil Pyles...What time is it? 23.28 and 30 secs. No wait 33, no wait 36.. What famous person do
you think you resemble? That big good looking guy. What 3 things can always be found in your
refrigerator? 3 shelves. If you could have any job, what would it be? This one but paid better. What
are you most afraid of? Monika, when she is angry. What are your super powers? 90 to front edge
faceplant Place of birth? London On a scale of 1-10 how hairy is your arse? 10. Favorite Drink?
Genepi. Would you rather be a fish or a bird? Seagull – fly, walk and swim. Favorite day of the week?
Thursday Band night What is your favorite Harrison Ford movie? The fugitive What do
you do most often when you are bored? Fill out forms. Bedtime? As early as possible.
I’m old! Is there anybody you just wish would fall off the planet? Gravity Alex, Gravity
What do you do when no one is watching? Get paranoid someones watching. What
song do you hate the most? I would walk 500 miles. What would you like to accomplish before you die? Fill these forms out on time. Future (or first) child's
name? Jonny What is most important in life? The little things What is your
best physical feature? My bald spot. If you could go back or forward in
time, where would you go? Back to when there was snow.
“Begin

at the beginning and go on till you come to the end; then stop.” Lewis Carroll’s King of Hearts

Courchevel quick bar quide

sponsored by

Kudeta 1850
Ku De Ta Courchevel 1850 located on the piste. Lunch, Après Ski,
Dinner and night club. Inspiring food and snack menu.
Cocktails and fine wines, plus guests cocktails of the night.
Live Après ski bands/Dj's.
possibly open till 6am everynight or if one turns up 3am

Funky Fox 1650
Did you know, The Funky Fox is NOT JUST A PARTY BAR! It may
sound crazy to some of you but at The Fox we do great value, great
tasting, stomach filling, fantastic food!
New this year, join us every Wednesday for Après Ski! A huge mix of
our favorite local artists, including beat box, looping magic, guitars and
much much more. Don't forget we've got all the big sports channels you
could ever need. Oh and if you only came to Courchevel to party we've got it covered!!

Bubble bar 1650
Located at the bottom of the piste in Courchevel 1650. Newly renovated
this year. Pop in for a coffee and a bite to eat, join us for après ski or for
a great night out.
Open from 10:00 til 02:00

The Boulotte 1650
situated next door to the Bubble bar. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner Mon-Saturday. 10-midnight. Verbal abuse from Katie available free
of charge. (just ask behind the bar)

The Drop Inn Le Praz
Best value drinks in the area, with mates rates for regular's. It is a great
place for daytime coffee's, apres with a Mutzig or vin chaud and an
evening with a glass of wine, large range of premium wines from around
the world. We have out door fire and an indoor smoking area.
Toasted sandwiches and Pies are available all day and night.

Lescorchevel Le Praz
The ever popular pizzaria in Le Praz. Great for having a drink or watching sports on the big screen. Loads of live bands too.
Open from 15:00 till 2:00

find out what’s on at these and other bars in resort at
www.my-courchevel.co.uk
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